
REF. 9408. 4,3” DUOX VEO-XS MONITOR

- Surface mounted monitor.

- Panoramic 4,3” color screen (16:9 format).

- 5 mechanical pushbuttons with pleasant touch for basic 

functions.

- Hands-free audio communication (Press-to-talk mode also 

configurable).

- Door opening.

- Guard unit call.

- Call volume control adjustable throughout menu or sliding 

wheel. The lowest position corresponds to the minimum call 

volume level. 

- Do-not-disturb (DND) option configurable throughout the 

menu. The call can be reactivated by menu or simply by 

moving the sliding wheel.

- Doormatic (Professional studio/office function) with 

configurable time (until 12 hours).

- Configurable ring tones ((Total 5: 2 long tones (16 s.) and 3 

short ones).

- Door bell.

- Monitor address quickly and easily programmable on the 

monitor screen or via the entry panel. Also possible to program 

the address without entering the apartment, throughout the 

door bell.

- Audio volume regulation. Adjustable throughout menu or 

sliding wheel.

- Settings configuration via screen menu (OSD).

- Adjustament of brightness, contrast and color.

- F1 and F2 auxiliary functions.

OPERATIONAL DESCRIPTION

ACCESSORIES

FUNCTIONS
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Ref. 9407. DUOX VEOXS MONITOR CONNECTOR
Ref. 3389. UNIVERSAL FRAME LARGE
Ref. 3388. UNIVERSAL FRAME

Pushbuttons

Available version of the monitor including magnetic loop 

(ref. FFR09408). It includes a magnetic loop that interacts 

with the aid devices used by people with audition 

problems.

XS

Activates/Deactivates the audio communication. 

Menu: adjustments and configuration. Digital menu for 

internal parameter settings and configuration (when the 

monitor has already been programmed).

In conversation, press to open the door.

In standby, call to guard unit (if applicable).

Auxiliary function (negative output “-” / sending command)

It is initially configured, by default, as an output and sends 

a negative “-”.

Auto-on button. Connection with the Block’s or General 

Entrance’s camera (depending on availability in the 

installation). 

LEDs information:

There are three leds that describe the status of the monitor:

- Red: do not disturb (DND).

- Blue: on audio conversation.

- Green: doormatic



CONNECTIONS
Bin, Bin: data, audio and video input.
Bou, Bout: data, audio and video output (cascade 

connection).
T, -: Door bell. Call button for Residential Door (P1).
A+, -: Call extension connection (ref. 2040) / Light and 

bell activator (ref. 2438). 
F1: additional functions.

JP1: This monitor includes the DUOX line adaptor 
function. By means of a jumper included in the monitor, 
the installer can get by without the DUOX Line adaptor 
ref. 3255. The jumper can be configured in position ‘A’, 
‘C’ or OFF. By default the DUOX line adaptor function is 
deactivated, being the jumper in positio “OFF”.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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MECHANICAL FEATURES

APPEARANCE
Color: White.
Material: ABS with UV protection.

DIMENSIONS

Power supply:
- 18 Vdc
Maximum estimated consumption:
- Standby: 25 mA
- Audio + Video (conversation): 370 mA
- Audio + Video with activated magnetic loop: 770 mA
Operating temperature: [-5º, +40ºC] / [23º, 104ºF]
Humidity: [0%, 90%]
OSD Screen:
- DUOX digital video.
- Size 4,3”
- Format 16:9

XS

- Resolution:
 * Hor: 480 Line TV
 * Ver: 272 Line TV
Audio features:
- DUOX digital audio.
- 1 x 1W.
- Audio level adjustable during the operation.
- Totally hands-free conversation.
- Conversation privacy.
- Selectable ringtones.
Technology: DUOX
- 2 non-polarized wires.

165 x 125 x 21 mm
Surface mounted

21 mm 125 mm
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